Freighter’s View on the Bay
Pet Policy

Our pets are often our closest friend. Their unconditional love and devotion is often not found in
anyone else. Having them travel with us can be an added enjoyment and blessing. We would like our
pet guests to have as a grand a time as anyone else. Our establishment is pet friendly but limited.
Please carefully review these pet policies and let us know about your pet when scheduling your stay
with us. If your companion is a surprise to us, we may not be able to keep your reservation request, if
there are no accommodations available.
In respect to those guests that are allergic to pet hair and dander, a couple of rooms have been
designated as pet free.
Due to the added cleaning requirements of our pet friendly rooms, we do add a $5.00 surcharge to the
room rate for our pet guests. We ask that the maximum size for a pet guest is 60 pounds.
While relaxing on the premises, your pet needs to be on a leash. Even though they may be well
mannered and disciplined, for their safety and in respect to our other guests, please keep them on a
leash.
Please do not use our guest towels to dry off your pet after a swim in the water or to wipe their feet
upon entering your room. We have other towels we would gladly provide, just let us know.
Please include your pet in your plans. Do not leave them in the room while you explore area sites. Most
of the parks and facilities around us are pet friendly. An abandoned pet may whimper, whine, and
cause damage to the room due to their trauma. So either include your pet in daily travels or find them
a friendly kennel to cater to their needs. We can recommend a local kennel. If your pet is kennel
trained, then this policy can be negated.
Do not plan on housing your pet on a leash outside. We do have bears that infrequently visit our
property foraging for food and we would hate to put such stress on your pet.
Do not keep your pet in your vehicle. Temperatures can fluctuate and we would like your pet to
comfortable in your room with you.
We ask that your pet be house broken. While walking your dog, please collect their feces in an
appropriate receptacle and dispose correctly.
Please do not bring new born or exceptionally young animals. Quite often their bladder control is weak
in an unfamiliar environment and their excessive energy can be difficult to contain. They have not been
fully trained to assimilate with other pets, environments, and people.

